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The vehicle depicted on the
Club emblem is the Ziegler
steam powered horseless
carriage built at Allansford, near
Warrnambool, around 1900.

A mystery car very much a work in progress, owner Max Dumesny ( )
Mail Address:
W&D HVC
P.O. Box 560
Warrnambool
Victoria, 3280

Email Address:
wdhvc@hotmail.com

Web Page https://wdhvc.com.au

Club Room Address:
134 Ziegler Parade, Allansford.
Court,wdhvc@hotmail.com

Member Club

Club Office Bearers for 2019
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Assistant Secretary
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Prop Officer – Club Room
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General Committee
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Comm Service Co ordinator
Club Captains
Mid Week Captain
Promotions Officer
Membership Officer
Safety Officers

Librarian
Engine Committee
Rambler Committee
Federation Reps
Club Permit Officers

Name(s)
Ian Chislett
Ken Perrett
Natalie Serra
Ian Rees
Annette Cuolahan - Phone After Hours Only
Geoff Houston
Ted Drake
Graham Conn
Graham Conn, John Welch, Murray Murfett, Geoff
Houston, Ted Drake, Natalie Serra, Bryan O’Meara,
Ray Farley, Peter Carter
John Nicholson (john.a.nicholson@bigpond.com)
Ken Perrett
Max Dumesny
Jos Beks
Ray Farley
Murray Murfett (murraybron@bigpond.com)
John Welch
Roy Begelhole
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Peter Carter
Daryl Jago
Jason Hinkley
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Ken Perrett
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Graham Conn, Syd Sharpe, David Crowe-Owen, Kelvin
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Natalie Serra
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Disclaimer: Any opinion expressed in articles or features published in
this journal should not be regarded as necessarily being the opinion of
the Club or Committee, which cannot accept responsibility for the
accuracy of material in the journal which is published in good faith as
supplied to the Editor(s).

Cover Car

This is what happens when you start out to fix a leaking windscreen. A lower level touch up has now blown out into a
full body respray. I have been assured that it will be all back together for the next issue of the newsletter, or maybe
the Xmas Dinner (the one in December that is….  )

President’s Report
G’Day All,
The May general meeting saw a good rollup of 80+ members. The secretary and
membership officer were kept very busy with membership renewals.
Our BBQ at Bunnings on Sunday 2nd of June turned out to be a cold miserable
day but we still sold out of sausages and more supplies were called for. All in all
a successful day was had and many thanks to the members that braved the
Warrnambool weather to help out.
The working bee held at the long weekend saw only eight turn up (probably not a good idea to have a
working bee on a long weekend!) Anyhow work went ahead on the new boundary fence on the west side.
This was erected and finished thanks to Doug and his tractor and post driver. Pine posts were driven, six
plain wired strung and a twelve foot gate was swung!!!
Job finished – well done.
Don’t forget the sale of left over materials at the June general meeting and also the next day Saturday 29 th.
A sausage sizzle will be available.
The official opening of the new clubrooms has been suggested to be Sunday 30 th October. More on this at
the June general meeting.
The AGM is only three months away and as all positions are made vacant it is time to think about filling
these positions.
Until Next Month, Safe & Happy Motoring to all.

Regards

“Chisel”
Don’t forget membership must be paid by June 30th
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The Battery Drive is still on. Batteries can be left at the Dillon’s or Chislett’s farm, or at King Cole or call Andrew
Serra and he will come and pick up. Thanks to everyone helping with this continuing fundraiser. The price is up at the
moment so please keep them coming in.
The Front Page
The editor is always on the look out for interesting member’s cars to feature on the front page. If you would like
your pride and joy or even work in progress to feature please contact the editor. (That’s interesting cars not
actually interesting members ……) Other car(ish) related articles are welcome.

Event Calendar: June 2019 to August 2019
Date
Sat 29th
Sun 30th

Wed 10th
Thurs 11th
Fri 26th
Sun 28th

Wed 14

th

Sun 25th
Fri 30th

Event and Details
Auction / Sale
Run to Roger Warburton at
Penshurst, 2:30 pm. Afternoon tea
at Tower Hill Nursery Koroit 4:00
pm
Committee Meeting
Coffee run to Cheeseworld at
Allansford.
General Meeting
Christmas in July; 2 course spit
roast, 2 meats 3 veg, with sweets
$30.00 pp
Committee Meeting
Hamilton Swap Meet at
Showgrounds
General Meeting

Start at

June 2019
tba

Location/Start Point

Contact

134 Ziegler Pde, Clubrooms

1:45 pm

Meet at Kirkstall Hotel

July 2019
7.3 0pm

134 Ziegler Pde, Clubrooms

1:30 pm

134 Ziegler Pde, Clubrooms

7:30 pm

134 Ziegler Pde, Clubrooms

12:30 pm

134 Ziegler Pde, Clubrooms

Jos Beks
0428167994

Jos Beks
0428167994

August 2019
7.3 0pm
134 Ziegler Pde, Clubrooms
8:30 am

Make own arrangements

7:30 pm

134 Ziegler Pde, Clubrooms

Jos Beks
0428167994

Club Monthly Meetings: Held last Friday of every month except December at the Clubrooms, 134 Ziegler Parade
Allansford. Meetings start 7.30 pm. All welcome including prospective members. Bring a plate for supper afterwards.
Committee Meetings: Held 2nd Wednesday of every month at Allansford Club Rooms. Start at 7.30 pm. Members can
attend.
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Mount Gambier – “Round the Garages” 2019 (part 1)
On Sunday the 26th May an intrepid group of about 20 WDHVC adventurers ignored the dire weather forecast and
set off interstate to the Mount Gambier Round the Garages event. The early start was challenging but by 9:00 am all
members were at the Mount Gambier club rooms tucking into tea, coffee and scones – jam and cream or fruit or
possibly both. The day consisted of four different venues offering four quite different collections from garaginalia
with hot rods, speedway, classic boats and vintage restorations, off road racers, a concentration of British timeless
elegance, then steam traction and stationary engines finishing with a multitude of vintage farm tractors. The
weather, though a bit blustery with odd showers, was good right up until it was time to return home. Then it was
rain and wind of biblical proportions. A certain mustang’s windscreen wipers packed it in after a few minutes leading
to a bit of an adrenaline charged final 80 kilometres!
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To be continued….
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Roy and Esther’s 10 day trip through SA
Saturday, 27 April
18 cars and 36 members left Yambuck at 10
am with eight Ford dominating. We travel to
Mount Gambier through to Millicent for a
late dinner onto Kingston, Lacepede Motel
for a nice two course dinner supplied by the
motel.
Sunday was up bright and early for Meningie for morning
tea on to Tailem Bend to Mannum via the ferry for lunch
on the river after I wander up the street of Mannum we
split up in the afternoon some headed to see the cars at
Birdwood the rest travelled to Sedan on through a very
pictures winding through stone wall road past all the very
flash racehorse farms arriving in Tanunda Barossa Motel
we had dinner at the Motel a couple of us had a
continental breakfast supplied by the Motel
Monday we departed for car museum in Nuriootpa this family
mainly had Chevs with a few Holdens and bikes on the side four
big sheds of cars and onto Greennock to an aviation Museum to
see one man’s collection of warplanes and old Knocka Commer
Trucks he started a Merlin motor after quite a few tries. Leaving
for Marrabel,
Auburn, Balaklyn,
Port Walkefield and
across the top of a
hot and windy York Peninsula to Boolaroo for three nights.
Tuesday we visited Moonth mine tourist railway and trying ride
through the old mines for about two hours, the train driver never stop
talking but he was an old
school teacher. Then we
went back to Moonta for
Cornish pastry it was very
nice. After lunch we went our own ways. We visited Kadina farm
Museum which is very big, at night we had pizza and a birthday party.
Wednesday we went further south
visiting Harry Butler’s Red Devil
plane at Maitland.
Bublacowie Military Museum and old cars the museum was well set out and
we had a barbecue lunch returning to Ardrossany we saw a big collection of
wooden boxes and pedal cars and you name it was in a shed cross the road to
the RSL for cream scones and a cuppa thanks ladies then we had a very wet drive back to Wallaroo.
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Thursday we left for Boolaroo meeting up with the local
vintage farm museum supplying us with a very nice sit down
lunch at a local hall. The afternoon was spent at Withere
Showgrounds touring through there endless sheds of
tractors steam engines and farm machinery it was very good
late in the afternoon we moved onto Quorn for dinner at
one of the local hotels.
Friday we boarded an old train carriage for a one hour ride
up into the hills to an old train station for more cream and
scones and coffee for morning tea, turning the train around

on are unique system I have never seen before it was
not a turntable. We headed back to Quorn for a tour
through the train workshop.
This was a big eye opener, big shed full of trains and
carriages being rebuilt by volunteers one very big
dream I hope they get there.
Dinner that night was a spit lamb roast one of our members
loves the meat on the bone, no lamb soup next day.

Saturday we say goodbye to Quorn. Heading on the
homeward leg stopping at Wilmington to see a live
goat on top of a Land Rover. There was a big display of
Rovers along the road we had to wait for the owner of
the toys display, to come and open up for us but was worth
the wait, room after room full of old toys and models on to
Peterbourgh to visit old motorbikes steam rail Museum and
had very nice lunch.
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Off down to a cropping family farm at Whyte Yarcowie with three big sheds packed full of all tractors steaming Jones
tanks and collectibles leaving the farm travelling to Jamestown, quickly finding our motel, and off up the street to
the farmers home in town, out the back shed was some very nice cars Auburns Ford and a Flintectra.
Sunday we departed for Burra to look thorough an antique fair around the streets, continuing on to and across the
desert country, I would not like to break down out there, having lunch at Morgan on the river, on to Palmer for the
night having dinner at Balm at the footy club.

Monday, last big day
together exiting the Murray
River to Pinnaroo for a
morning tea, Bordertown for
lunch visiting Serviceton
Historical Railway station
onto Kiniva to find one of the
motels had closed luckily the
other motel had enough rooms for us all, To celebrate our trip together and thank Roy and Esther for organising
another great trip.
Breakfast we said our goodbyes, Betty and I left for Rainbow and did not get home until Thursday 3000 kms in total
Falcon never missed a beat.
Ken Perrett

W. & D. H. V. C (Inc.) General Meeting Minutes.
May 31st 2019. Held at Allansford Clubrooms.
Apologies; D& M Crow, M Murfett, P Blake, J Gore, J Beks, J Cook. Moved I Wilson/M Dumesny.
Minutes of previous general meeting as printed in the newsletter; Accepted J Nicholson/I Rees
Business Arising nil.
Correspondence In: A/c K Toohey,H Droste, Darrians,SW Credit, member renewals, Pt Fairy vintage display.
Newsletters Gippsland, Holden, Backfire. Out: Nil Moved T Drake/J Welch.
Reports
 Treasurer- Balance of accounts as read be approved . Moved A Cuolohan/ G Houston.
 Club Runs-Around the garages in Portland this Sunday. Leaving KFC at 7.30am if travelling with the group,
otherwise registration is from 9am at the Power house museum. $10.00 per person cost for day.
 Club run . 22 members went to Mt Gambier for around the garages to see some interesting collections. Junes
run is to Penshurst. Leave Kirkstall hotel at 1.45pm.
 Xmas in July is Sunday July 28th. $30.00 per head for a 2 course catered meal. Names must be in at the next
general meeting.
 August is the Hamilton Swap meet.
 Mid week coffee run to Simons. Leave cannon hill at 2pm
 Social runs : Lyndoch residents to Koroit. Mercy place run is June 17th, need helpers.
 Engine Committee quiet at the moment, Cheeseworld has reopened.
 Building sub-committee. Final get together next month. Still a lot of smaller jobs that need finishing. Will call on
members from time to time to help out. We will be building our Library shortly.
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 Federation report. Ashley and John had a nice trip to Kerang. CPS check your insurance with Shannons as it does
not cover cars in general commute. Next meeting is Mildura on August 3rd. Our Club has been allocated a
meeting for February 2020.
General Business:
 Bunnings BBQ still need helpers.
 Roys rally . A huge thankyou to Roy and Esther for organising this tour. All participants had a great time. The
members look forward to the next rally.
 A working bee will be held to rebuild the boundary fence.
 The Federatio rally has had a change of date, March 28th – April 4th. Some members are already attending.
They have booked accommodation at the Hume Country Motel Inn.
 The Club is holding a garage sale to get rid of any excess materials. A sausage sizzle will be available on the day.
This will be June 28th .
 Any interest from members to go to Motor Classica on a bus. Need at least 20 names to book one. Not a lot of
response, will ask again at the next meeting.
 Members asked about a light at the entrance to the driveway. Having difficulty at night to find the entrance.
 Need newsletter items, see John Nicholson. If you send photos please provide a brief description.
 We have had a great turnout of members tonight for our monthly meeting. We look forward to seeing you all
again at a club function.
 Around the garages next year is being hosted by Narracoorte.
 Next year consider an afternoon when members can come along and pay their membership.
 Any ideas from members for using the Clubrooms, extra tea nights, pasta, pizza, cards, games.
 Dennington bowls club are having a car boot sale.
 First time member Michael O’Toole
Meeting closed 8.50pm

Minutes of the W&DHVC Committee Meeting
June 12th 2019. 7.30pm. Held at the Clubrooms.
Apologies: M Murfett. Moved B O’Meara/ G Conn. ( C)
Present: N Serra, P Carter, G Conn, J Welch, G Houston, D Byron, T Drake, B O’Meara, K Perrett, R Farley, I Chislett,
A Cuolohan.
Minutes as listed in the newsletter be accepted. Moved K Perrett / R Farley (C)
Business Arising: Nil
Correspondence: In: Account Member renewals, Philanthropic trusts. WCC. Newsletters:nil
Out: Moved J Welch/ G Houston. ©
Reports:







Treasures Report: Balance of accounts as read. Accounts for payment be accepted. Moved A Cuolohan/ G.
Houston
Engine Committee: Story about the history of the Ruston, Great article for a future newsletter. It was
originally used for street lighting and later at a quarry.
Federation: Luxury Car tax. The WDHVC has been allocated to host the Feb meeting. We have been
approached to help organise the Mortlake Federation Picnic in March. John will find out more information
on what this might involve.
Midweek run to Simons. July to Cheeseworld.
Social run for Mercy Place on Monday June 17th.
Building subcommittee; some minor adjustments to the plumbing. Boundary fence has been re stood. A
letter of thanks is to be sent to the manager at WFNC thanking them for the new committee meeting room
table. Remaining works, upgrade the kitchenette area, some extra storage, external painting. Thank you to
Doug for the use of his tractor for the fencing. The library shelving will be tackled next. The Club will look
into preparing a lease/hire agreement for future use. We will be having the official Club Room opening on
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Sunday October 20th. This date will be confirmed. Plenty of discussion on the honor board- layout,
contributors etc. still working on this.
 111 memberships have been paid.
General Business:


Not a lot of helpers at the recent working bee which was very disappointing. Better planning is needed for
these events.
 Need a roster for the kitchen and cleaning of the toilets.
 Information on the Brody shed. Not worth saving. Recommendation from the delegation who went and
viewed the shed that we do not take the shed, we will however dismantle the front doors and bring them to
the Clubhouse. Moved K Perrett/ G Houston “That we go and take the 2 front doors.” T Drake ©
 The Bunnings BBQ raised $777.00 for the Club. Thank you to the members who helped on the day.
 The Club calendar will be printed again next year.. Moved K Perrett “Recommend that we have 140
calendars printed and the cost be increased to $20.00”. / T Drake © This will be taken to the members at the
next general meeting.
 The Club will purchase 2 new urns to replace the broken ones. We will need to purchase cutlery for Club use.
 It is not long until the AGM so start thinking about what you might be able to do for your Club. A number of
positions are vacant, including committee, president and secretary.
 A power point in the kitchen needs fixing and also an external light near the entrance.
 New member applications received from Stephen Oakley and Ian Hoare. ©
Meeting Closed 9.40pm

Federation Report May 2019 – Kerang
CPS – Vehicles that are on the Club Plate Scheme, please check your insurance fine print. It was found that a member
of a club went through his policy and found that his vehicle was not covered for “commute”. Probably a wording and
coverage from the time before log books, when a vehicle was used only for club sanctioned runs.
Please also check for renewals of your rego and permits. From July 1st, a third party will be sending out registration
renewals. VicRoads – Third party – Owner.
If a CPS Vehicle visits a garage for work and is there for a couple of days and is test driven during this time, a trade
plate overrides the necessity to fill out a page in the logbook.
Golden Oldies Tour for 2021 will be in the area of Bendigo/Echuca/Sunbury. Leaving from the Wunghnu Federation
Picnic.
Kerang had their first Federation Picnic on 19th of May, this picnic will be rotated between Kerang, Echuca,
Deniliquin and Swan Hill. Echuca next year.
Robert Shannon Trust, applications for grants will be looked at in July when the AHMF meet for their AGM in July. If
anyone wants to apply for a grant, it must be sent to Neil Athorn by early June.
Luxury Car Tax – Fuel efficient Vehicles over $75,000 and any other vehicles over $66,331 no matter what the age is.
The AHMF were going to lobby the Federal Government to have the tax removed. The State Government put that
idea aside when they indexed the tax in the May Budget. Currently the tax is set at 25% at the thresholds above, if
the budget is passed in full, the tax will be 33% in Victoria. Also the tax will add an extra 7% when the vehicle reaches
$100,000 and an extra 9% at $150,000. An example is a Toyota Sahara Landcruiser which has a list price of $124,673
prior to any extras. 2,034 Land cruisers were sold in April. NSW Government were going to implement a 7% tax for
vehicles over $100,000 they lost the election and the tax was not introduced. A backlash from rural NSW opposed
the tax when the land Cruiser was going to be hit hard.
Swap Meet – One wrist band for the three days for site holders, one colour for outside sites and a different colour for
inside sites. A couple of characters were found to be hiding in the big shed at closing time and were dealt with. 34
small bins for garbage accumulated 21 tonnes of waste. A disaster plan is currently being worked on for the next
swap to be held on the 17 and 18 of November.
Next Meeting is to be held in Mildura on August 3rd followed by the AGM.
Hobsons Bay Mens Shed Motoring Group are to hold the last meeting for the year on 19th of October.
Ashley Wright and John Welch.
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Hamilton Club Meet
On Saturday 8th June some
of our club members
attended the Hamilton
Club Meet. Over 130 cars
were registered as
attending.
Fran Beks
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Coffee Run to Simon’s at the Surf Club
On Thursday 13th June approximately 25 club members enjoyed a convivial coffee with cake at Simon’s restaurant on
the Warrnambool Beach Front.

Classsifieds
For sale: 1957 Daimler Conquest Century. Full vehicle and parts. Contact Steve Porter 0419 538 767
For sale:

Holden Calibra V6 1995 2 door.

Vin No W0L000085851196520 SN 6420587 TARE 1200 kg

Bottle Green in colour, Peter Haynes 0400570864

To comply with the Victorian Motor Car Traders Regulations 2008, all advertisements for used motor cars must state:
(a) The cash price; and
(b) If the motor car is registered, the registration number; and
(C) If the motor car is unregistered the engine number of the vehicle; or the chassis number of the vehicle; or the vehicle
identification number; or the registration number (if any) last assigned to the vehicle; or if none of those numbers is
reasonably ascertainable, any other number by which the vehicle may be identified.
Note: The Editor reserves the right to abbreviate, revise or not publish advertisements to suit the newsletter.
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Advertisements :
Anyone wishing to advertise in the newsletter please contact John Nicholson at john.a.nicholson@bigpond.com at or mobile
0437 938090. The cost for a scanned business card ad is $40 for 12 months starting July 1.
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